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yon havebave heard the testimony of
brother hyde it is full of spirit full
of matter full of marrow he has
spoken words of truth the words of
the lord
there are hundreds and thousands

of elders who would be glad to bear
their testimony to the truth be
faithful walk uprightly before god
deal justly with all love mercy shim
every appearance of evil and magnify
your priesthood and you shall have
the oppoappoopportunityirtunity of speaking bearing
rule dictating guiding anddirectirgand directingdirectirg
to your full satisfaction the things
that pertain to the kingdom of god
this promise is to all who are faith-
ful they shall receive a fulnessfalness
of kingdoms thrones principalities
powers dominions and all the ful
ness pertaining to the godhead to
their full satisfaction and capability
this should be a hsatisfactionsatisfaction to all
at the first impression the testi-

mony of one man is equally valid
with that of another but when people
1are11110dilee filled with understanding todiscern
and comprehend the principles by
which the worlds were made and by
which they are governed and con-
trolledtrolled they realize that there is a
vast difference between the man who
assumesassumes his authority and the one
who is appointed by his master to go
and transact business suppose that
a number of individuals having no
appointment credentials or authority
should come from any foreign country
to the capital of our nation and pre-
tend to be ministers of the govern

ment from whence they came whatoat
attention would belc paid to them by
our government donemonebone officially
though they would probably bele treated
kindly and as gentlemen iftheyintheyif they
behaved themselves but when a
minister from the english or any
other european court comes with hhss
appointment credentials recom-
mends ac the president of the
united states the congress and
officers of state are ready to receivereceive
him with the respect due to his posi-
tion so it is in the kingdom of
god and in regard to this people
cour persecutors have supposed
that they persecuted us upon the
the same principle that the reformers
were persecute I1 in the days of marbinmartin
luther and others but in this they
ameareamm mistakenaremistaken tell theworld sound
it in the ears of kings and rulers
that they are persecuting a peo-
ple to whose god they will have to
pay every debt they contract they
will be brought into judgment
for every act against this kingdom
this is the kingdom of god these
arearcarmamm the people of god as are all whoao
receive the truth and follow its prin-
ciples As to parentage we are no
moremoro thetheibe children of god than are
the rest of the inhabitants of the
earth originally as to our parents
asis to our organization and that which
pertains to our life awecweuveyve are all the
children of one father whether we
be jew or gentile bond or free black
or white noble or igignobleefalenople the dif-
ference wewe see arises inin consequence
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of the different use made of the i

agency given to man be careful
all the world and touch not the
anointed of the lord afflict not the
people who have the oracles of salva-
tion for all the human family will
the world believe this statement F
they can if they choose bubbbutbua the
greatgre4t majority of the inhabitants of
ibetbarththe earth will reject life and salvation
when itisit is presented to them and in
theandtheend it will be like the gleaninggleaiain of
grapes when the vintage is done A
few here and a few therethera will receive
the66fhetha truth and the lord will empty
fhethethapartliearth of the wickednwickednesswickernas6s that now
dwells upon ititjita
As brother hyde has stated the
harmonious democracy that under-
took to destroy this people broke in
pieces in the state where the lord
twentywenty eight years ago on the 25th
of next december revealed to the
prophet joseph that the nation would
begin to break but I1 do not wishvish
tomake a political speech nor to
havhave anything0 to do with the politicsand parties in our government
they love sin and roll it as a sweet
morsel under their tongues had
they the power they would dethrone
jehovah had they the power they
would todayto day crucify every saint
themetherethemmtheI1TO is upon the earth they would
not leave upon the earth one alive in
whose veins runs the blood of the
priesthood 1 yet tbtheyey are our bre-
thren and sisters bone of our bone
flesh of our flesh sprung from one
parentage Ggod0d is our father jesus
Cchhistchristghrist is our elder brother if the
world would understand this and
take warning and be cautious it
would be far latteriatterbetter for them will
they no they do not aiidwilland will
not realize facts as they exist and we
cannot help it all we can do is to
plead with them preach to them the
words of eternal life and offer it to
them as if hhasas been offered to us if
they receive it blessed are they if

they reject it 0ir1 asxss thulrthurtheir pap i ilegeilegrilearthe powers and faculties of thit
organizations are for themtheiuthewthein iveslyes ft
use as they elect for they as well as
we are agents before gd and ccooconcao0 o
choose or refuse according to heirtheirbelrbelp
own pleasure abutrbutbut they are abnbnbrokerkerrkeir
in pieces dotdo I1 wish to predict etusflustis P

no for it was predicted long go
the nation that has lifted itinelainelfselfseif
against the kingdom of god is alreadahtabt eniysniy
shivered to pieces touch it aldand n

willnvillanvill crumble under your touch thethftaf
cohesiveness of its particles is gone
they cannot cling tootogetherether and they
will be sifted as with a sieve of vaval ayity
gods controversy with them byshyshosbos
commenced he has commenced antlntl
this nation and in its turntorntamtabtub he wiilwill
sift every nation there is upon the
face of the earth
in the berbeginningnnninganning after this earth

was prepared for man the lord comcorrcoircor
mencedfenced his work upon what is now
called the american continent where
the garden of eden was made IDtivtin
the days of noahnoab in the days of the
floating of the ark he tookthetook the peo-
ple to another part of the earth the
earth was divided and there he set
up his kingdom did they receive
hiskhis kingdom no theyrejecteditthey rejected it
afterwards he called a man and or-
dained him and showed to him the
inhabitants bf the whole earth and
gave to him a promise that hisbis otoff
spring0 should be the people of god
he spoke to abraham isaac and
jacob and their children as his
covenant people thetlletile jews rerc
jectedjectcdejected jesus christ who came to
redeem the world they cried
crucify himhiiiihijii crucify him let hisins

blood be upon us and upon our chil-
dren god has removed the king-
dom from jerusalem again to zion
and here he will wind up the scene
righteousness will go forth and the
wickedness upon the earth will be
swept from it will I1 prophesy evil P
no let us prophesy good butput the
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justice and mercy of god must have
their demands let everything have
its place and its just due both the
good and the evil and we will not
curse the wicked for they are already
cursed the wrath of the almighty
doesdocs not slumber upon their track
their condition is lamentable they
live and flourish and may have a few
days of prosperity as the enemies of
the prophets did anciently they
flourish like a green bay tree and
may so flourish for a few days but
they will become withered and dried
and prepared to be castcnachachr into the fire
while the kingdom ofgod will stand
and if we do not remain faithful
others will tahetakelikeulke our places
this is the kingdom of god set up

for the last time and whosoever per-
secutes it persecutes the son of god
and the father who sent him here
is the priesthood the keys of power
andaad wisdom that unlocks the store-
house of knowledge these keys
and this power the world know no-
thing of it is marvellousmarcellousmarvellous to the
world that the things that are known
here the very things that god re-
veals herehero are often at once known
by portions of this kingdom in other
nations to many it is marvellousmarcellousmarvellous
that intelligence can be so rapidly
communicated by means of the
electromagneticelectro magneticmarmeticmarcetic telegraph but our
method of communication is from
heaven
weknowbeknowweknow and understand thenations

of thothe earth the power by which they
exist and their rise and downfall the
facts are before us reflect upon those
powerful nations that have existed
but are now nationally as though
they had never been so it will be
with the nations that now exist they
will pass away others will come and
god will reign king of nations as he
now does king of saints it is a
glorious thought my brethren a
thought that should touch the heart
of every beierbeingbeinr on the fazefacefbze of this

earth that god is going to reign
lord of lords andabd king of kings
that hohe is comingcomin0 to the earth againagain
his kingdom is growing audoandoandaud his
grace is bestowed uponbponapon his children
and they are coming to understanding
andgrovingand growing in grace
it is not pleasing to a potter after

he has a batch of clay mixed ground
and made smooth and pliable for
working into vesselsvesseisvestis to have an ap-
prentice throw rough unbroken
unground stuffstuffintointo the prepared clay
but comparatively speaking we have
to bear this when we are getting
the clay into fine condition a mass of
unprepared material is mixed up with
it and it is our business to continue
to grind to prepare the whole of the
mass together I1 suppose the lord
wants to prepare all the good clay
that can be found upon the face of the
earth that when he comes he can
make up his jewels then youwhorouwhoyou wilo
have oil in your vvesselsvesseis will go and
meet thetlletiletho bridegroom are we goingcto be prepared let everyevely soul of Uuss
strive to be found among those who
will be counted wise at his coming
for we can go into the highways and
hedgesI1 and find plenty of the foolish
let us try to bobe wise to obey the
servants and commandments of the
almighty doing his will continually
that we may be prepared to enter at
the marrimarriageagge supper
the scripture concerning the five

wise and five foolish virgins will be
fulfilled as will also the revelation
that was given to joseph about the
nations breaking to shivers I1 wish
some of the worlds learned theolo-
gians would tell us whatwbatwhalabat became of
the foolish virgins call up the
wisdom and knowledge there is in
christendom and learn whether they
can tell anything about those foolish
virgins I1 have not time now to tell
what became of them but I1 thinkthin
they did not go to the bottom of the
bottomless pit Is it not a glorious
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thought that there are kingdoms
mansions of glory and comfortable
habitations prepared for all the sons
and daughters of adam except the
sons of perdition all will not have
part in the first resurrection and
perhaps many will not appear in the
second but all will be resurrected
and except the sons of perdition
enter kingdoms the least of which I1
presume is more glorious than ever
john wesleyvesley saw in vision all the
inhabitants of thetha earth will enter
a glory except the sons of perdition
or angelsr15

to the devil but where
will they dwelldweldaelI1 what shall be their
fate before they are prepared for a
kingdom of glory they will be
cast into prison and there remain
until they have paid the debt they
havecontracted wherefore it is better
to make peace with the officerwhileofficer while
in the way with him as jesus has
said after they have been thrust
into prison and paid the uttermost
farthing then perhaps they will re-
ceive a life a glory a kingdom that
will be in accordance with their feel-
ings desires and doings while they
were onoa the earth
the kingdom that this people are

in pertains to the celestial kingdom
it is a kinckingdomrdomadom in which we can pre-
pare to go into the presenceofpresence of the
father and the son thenletuslivetothenthan letietus live to
inherit that glory god has promised
you jesus has promised you and the
apostles and prophets of old and of
our day have promised you that you
shall be rewarded according to all you
can desire in righteousness before the
lord if you liveeve for that re-
ward As patriarch joseph smith
the father of joseph the prophet
said if I1 have not promised bles-
sings enough on your head and stated
enough in the blessing I1 have given
you sit down and write every good
thingihinglhingahing you can think of and every
good thingtbingabing0 yourneighbouryour neighbour can think
of and putpatpub all into your blessing and

invillsignitI1 will sign it and promise the whole
to you if you will only live for ivit
but suppose a person does not live
for the promised blessings will he
receive them no 1 and wowe say to
the elders of israel be faithful and
you shall see the day when you will
have all the power you can wield and
manage to advantage ficancallthos1I can callcalicail thos
B marsh who is now in the congre-
gation to witness he was once the
president of the quoruquorumquorkm of the
twelve apostles soon after the
selection of that quorum brother
marsh felt to complain I1 said to
to him brother thomas if welyeayeave areanemrOTP
faithful we will see the day in the
midst of this people that we willw II11
have all the power that we shall
know how to wield before god I1
call him to witness if I1 have not
already seen that day look at thothe
rest of my brethren and have they
not all the power they can wield
brother hyde in his remarks

spoke about the voice of god at a
certain time I1 could tell many in-
cidents relating to that circumstance
which he did not take time to relate
we were in his house which was
some ten or twelve feet square the
houses in the neighbourhoodneighbourhood shook
or if they did not the people thought
they did for they ran together and
inquired whether there hadbeenanllad been an
earthquake wetoldletoldwe moldtold themthatthethem that the
voice of god had reached the earth
thattheythat they need not be afraid it was the
power of god this and other
events have transpired to satisfy the
people you and all whobelong to the
church and kingdom of god upon the
earth 1

I1

when I1 met sidney rigdon cast
of the temple in iaunauvootauvooTauvoo I1 knew then
what I1 now know concerning the or-
ganization of the church though I1 had
told no man of it I11 revealed it to no
living being until the pioneers to this
valley were returnibcreturningM to winter
quarters brotherwilford woodruff
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was the first man I1 ever spoke to
about it said he it is right I1
believe it and think a great deal of
ititforitifcforitforit is from the lord the church
must be organized it then went to
others and from them to others but
it was no news to me for I1 under
sood it then as I1 understand it now
the policy of god is not the policy

of man his wisdom and power are
above the wisdom and power of man
be faithful to your calling and mamag-
nify it the kingdom and the
greatness thereof under the whole
heaven are ours the yoke is
broken the fetters are burst and the
lord almighty will assert his right
and his will will be done by the
saints on this the land of zion to
purify and cleanse it and those
who are expecting to receive the
benefit and blessings of zion never
will but will receive the judgments
of zion unless their hearts are as
pure as the angels the man that isis
acting according to his ability as are
the angels must be pure and holy in
heart must notmot have an evil wish or
desire reigning in his mortal bodbody
but must be sanctified through the
truth to the god of heaven what
do you think elders will any of you
receive blessings upon any other
grounds no not one of you
there are a great many who pro

fess to be still in the faith neglecting
to gather and waiting for the time
when zion will be redeemed george
W harris whom many of you re-
member was going to wait in kanes
ville until we returned brother
george A smith told himhlin that the
nearest way to the centre stake of
zion wasnvasavas throughg great salt lake
city harrlharrisharrihardishargisharils has gone to the spirit
world and where his circuit will be I1
neither know nor care though I1 am
well convinced that brother george
A smith was right
where is the centre stake of zion

in jackson county missouri were

I1 to try to prevent yotiyonyouboti from gomggoinggogg
there I1 could not do it can the
wicked no can the devils in
hellbellheliheii no they cannot zion will
be redeemed and built up anithaandthaanatha
saints will rejoice this is the landlanci
of zion and who are zion the
pure in heart are zion they havohave
zion within them purify yyour-
selves

r
sanctify the lord god in your

hearts and have the zion of god
within youyon and then you will rejoice
more and morcemore3morc3 pray without ceas-
ing and in evenevereverythingyththing give thanks
Is it not a hard task to live this
religion without enjoying the spirit
of it such a course worries thethotib
feelings fills a person with sorrow and
affliction and makes him miserable
the easiest life to live by any mortalmorm
being on the ciearthnthuthu th is to live in the
light of gods countenance and have
fellowship with his son jesus chrischristchhistchrls

I1
t

I1 know this by my own experience
in this course there is no darkness no
no sorrow no grief the power ofbf
the spirit of god has preserved xax6me
in the vigourofvigour of youth and I1 am as3
active as a boy how is it with yay6youyeuyon
who do not enjoy the spirit of yoiiryouiryouryoun
rellrelireilreligionionlon it is a hard life for youyon to
live and you had better froinfrom this
day take a course to en oy the spspiritint
of the lord then you will be nuinnum-
bered with the wise let us allsallalialisalif sso
live as to have oil in our vesselsvesselvesseis
our lamps trimmed for lighting and
be ready to go in with the bridegroom
to the marriage supper I1 couldtellcouldwellcould tellteilteli
you the meaning of that portionportionofof
scripture but I1 have not time now
the most ignorantignonnt of our elders

with the spirit and power of god
upon them can in knowledknowledgknowledge9e of
scripture lead the smsmartestirtestartest oftleoftbeof the
gentile priests into deep watewaterwamerwamenr anclandanaanci
clipdip them under and draw them
back agamagain at their pleasure a d con-
found the scripture knowledge of the
pripriestcraftestermesterA that is on the earth
duringdaringduningdarlng our return fihiomfromom england
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brother heber 0 kimball was beset
by a number of baptist priests who
hadbadhaa been attending a conference he
read them all down out of the new
testament Bbrotherroth er george A Ssmithmith
sat beside them with a pocket bible
and brother heber wouldwoaldwoula saysayu

brother george turn to that
tl oh said the priests you need not
turn to it for we recollect it when
there was nonotnol such passage in the
bible he sat for two hours and ad-
vanced much scripture that never
was in the bible as did benjamin
franklin when he was conversing
with aman who opposedopposedhimhim upon the
subject of charity and was particu-
larly in favour of justice you re-
member the scripture said franklin
where it reads like this once on
a tietimetic an old manmaa came at eventide
to abramsabram tent abram bid him
welcome but as he entered the tent
he gave not god thanks he said to
abram canetcanst thou ingiveeiveelveg ve me meat P
and abram said thou art not a
servant of god and thou shalt not
havehavbhaab meat the old man said lat
me have meat that I1 may live and
not die and the voice of the lord
came to abram in this wise abram
abram beholdestbeholdest thouahouthon this aged
servservanusservantsantofof mine with whom I1 have
bornebome ninety nine years and canstcansbcanab
thou not bear with him one night F
when franklin got through the man
hadyieldedhadhaa yielded the point and asked him
where hebe read that towhichfranklintowhich franklinfrankiinfrankiln
replied 511 l you will find it in the 51st
chapter of genesis and there are
only fifty chapters in that book
our elders may tell the priests that
there are fifty one chapters in genesisgenesIs
and but few of them ifany will know
thatherethA therethene are only fifty with re-
gard to true theology a more ig-
norantnorantborant people never lived than the
present so called christian world3worldworldy
saints live your religion faithfully

and you will enjoy life and when
you are as old as I1 am your hair will

bobe as bright as mine is if I1 live to
the first day of next june I1 shall be
sixty years old though TI1 do not look
or feel as though I1 had reached that
age what preserves me the
spirit of my religion the power
of god that is upon me and through
me I1 love it it is better to me
than meat and drink than my tem-
poral life many a manwill lay down
his life forf6ifai his religion buthut will not
live it one day live your religion
and have no desire but to build up
the kingdom of god on the earth
the love of god is bestowed upon this
people and what is its effect 1 per-
sons in foreign lands for the gospel
for the sake of jesus and the king-
dom of god have left fathers
mothers children wives husbands
and every other relative they had and
come to this distant region the
gospel will take two of a city and
once in a wh iele one of a family it
will take one here and another there
batherstathersTafathersthers mothers brothers and sisters
are no more to me than are any other
persons unless they embrace this
work Hherere are my fathers my
mothers ayyymy sisters and my brethren
in the kingdom and I1 have nornoree
outside of it neither in any part of
the earth nor in all the eternity of
the gods in this kingdom are my
acquaintances relatives and friends 7

mymy soul my affections my all
I1 will carry this idea a little

further for the sake of those who are
unmarried since I1was baptized into
this church and kingdom if all the
female beauty hadbad been simmered
down into one woman not in this
kingdom she would not have appeared
handsome to me bulbutbatbabbub if a persons
heart is open to receive the truth the
excellency of love and beauty is there
how is inwithitwithitwith you sisters V doyoudodoudo you
distinguish between a man of god
and a man of the world it is one
of the strangeststringeststr vugestingest things that happens

ji in my existence to think clatt labb any
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man or womwoman cahcab love a being that
willavillwiil not receive the truth of hea-
venyen the love this gospel produces
isis far above the love of women

JOYS OPOF ETERNITY
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I11 wish the people could realize that
they walk live and abide in the pre-
sence of the almighty the faithful
shall have eyes to see as they arearc seen
anandyoushalldyou shallshalishail behold thatthatyouyouyon are ininthethe
midst of eternity and in the presence
of holy beings and be enabled ere
long to enjoyerlos their society and pre-
sence you are greatly blessed
how many there are who say god
bless you how many times it is
said to the saints I1 bless you and
may the lord bless you 1 youshallroushallyou shallshalishail
be blessed all the time good is
poured out on the people and we say
amenarrenarnen
the brethren have done nobly in

their contributionsconfautions to the missionaryAlissionary
fund and we expect to continue to
do nobly how much do we expect
to do for the kingdom of god the
talent ability and everything placed
in the hands of this people shall be
devoted to his cause and kingdom on
the earth in the name of the god of
israel these are my feelings As
far as I1 have control and as farfixfim asiaslas I1
have influence in this kingdom all
within its pales shall be devoted to
itsita upbuilding whwhenen elderseidersE ders are

it is tiiethetile love of bcdgcd the love
of eternity of eternal lives
may god bless youyonyou amen

called to go and preach theywey gogoi
and when we want means we shall
have iti151itait1
to morrow morning we expeelpeexpectct to

meet you beroherohere again when shall
wowe meet to part no more never
never no never that is a curious
idea and I1 have not time to give full
explanations wesballgowe shallshailshali go and come
and when we are in the eternity we
shall be on this earth which will be
brought into the immediate presence
of the father and the son we shall
inhabit diffiedifferentrent mansions and woworldsrid
will continue to be made formed and
organized and messengers from this
earth will be sent to others this
earth will become a celestial body ha
like a sea of glass or likeekeilke a urimarim and
thummimtbumminithummim andwhen you wish toknowki pw
anything you can look in this earth
and see all the eternities ofgod welypvypvye
shall make our home here and go on
our missions as we do nowtow but4butbuta at
greater than railroad speed
it is time to close our meetingaidmeetinmeetinggardgaidand
bytheby the power and right I1 havhave ifintileintiieaheikeihe
priesthood of the son of god iblessilkissbilkiss
thetho saints of latter days amamenen


